ALAWORLD listserv announced

ALAWORLD, a listserv for discussion of international relations issues, has been developed by the American Library Association (ALA) International Relations Committee (IRC) and the ALA International Relations Round Table (IRRT).

The listserv is designed to provide a forum for ALA's various international groups to exchange information and for librarians around the world to post information and ask questions.

To subscribe to ALAWORLD, send an electronic message to listserv@uicvm or to listserv@uicvm.uic.edu. Leave the subject line of the message blank and in the text type SUBSCRIBE ALAWORLD then a space and your first and last name.

ALAWORLD also has a fileserver called ALAWORLD. The fileserver carries issues of the IRRT newsletter, International Leads, and other information.

To get files from ALAWORLD, send an electronic message to listserv@uicvm.uic.edu with "no" or a blank subject line and the message. International Leads will also appear in the ALA Gopher. To get to the ALA Gopher, point your Gopher client to gopher.uic.edu and look in the menu marked "Library."